Top of 1st - ACT
MAGOR Kelsey pitching:
-- BUNKER Caitlyn: Strike, BUNKER Caitlyn grounded out to first.
-- WINDSOR Catrionia: Strike, WINDSOR Catrionia grounded out to short.
-- BARTHOLOMEW Holly: Ball, Strike, BARTHOLOMEW Holly singled.
-- WILLIAMS Jacinta: Strike, WILLIAMS Jacinta flew out to right.
End of Inning (0 Runs, 1 Hits, 0 Errors)

Bottom of 1st - SA
Buckmaster Mel pitching:
-- KNUCKEY Kelsey: Ball, Ball, Strike, KNUCKEY Kelsey safe at first on second baseman BUNKER Caitlyn’s fielding error.
-- BAKER Georgina: BAKER Georgina hit sacrifice bunt to the pitcher, KNUCKEY Kelsey to second.
-- DOLMAN Annali: DOLMAN Annali grounded out to second, KNUCKEY Kelsey to third.
-- MOWLE Eleanor: MOVLE Eleanor safe at first on second baseman BUNKER Caitlyn’s fielding error, KNUCKEY Kelsey scored.
-- CAMERON Madeline: Strike, CAMERON Madeline flew out to left.
End of Inning (1 Runs, 0 Hits, 2 Errors)

Top of 2nd - ACT
MAGOR Kelsey pitching:
-- TULLY Brittany: Ball, Foul, Strike, TULLY Brittany singled.
-- PARDOE Laura: Ball, Foul, Ball, PARDOE Laura on base by fielder’s choice, TULLY Brittany to second.
-- TOSIC Grace: Ball, Ball, Ball, TOSIC Grace walked, PARDOE Laura to second.
-- ELDRIDGE Marissa: ELDREDGE Marissa out, infield fly to first.
-- JOHNSON Casey: Ball, Strike, Foul, Foul, JOHNSON Casey lined out to first.
End of Inning (0 Runs, 1 Hits, 0 Errors)

Bottom of 2nd - SA
Buckmaster Mel pitching:
-- PAPPS Jeanie: Strike, Foul, Ball, Foul, PAPPS Jeanie struck out swinging.
-- TAYLOR Maud: Ball, Ball, Strike, TAYLOR Maud doubled.
-- POPE Sally: POPE Sally singled, TAYLOR Maud scored, POPE Sally to second.
-- McLEAN Ebony: Foul, Foul, Foul, Foul, McLEAN Ebony struck out looking.
End of Inning (0 Runs, 1 Hits, 0 Errors)

Top of 3rd - ACT
MAGOR Kelsey pitching:
-- BUNKER Caitlyn: Foul, Ball, BUNKER Caitlyn doubled.
-- WINDSOR Catrionia: WINDSOR Catrionia safe at first on pitcher MAGOR Kelsey’s throwing error, BUNKER Caitlyn scored.
-- BARTHOLOMEW Holly: BARTHOLOMEW Holly singled, WINDSOR Catrionia to second.
-- WILLIAMS Jacinta: Foul, Foul, WILLIAMS Jacinta singled, WINDSOR Catrionia scored, BARTHOLOMEW Holly to third, WILLIAMS Jacinta to second, BARTHOLOMEW Holly scored.
-- TULLY Brittany: Ball, Ball, Ball, Strike, TULLY Brittany doubled, WILLIAMS Jacinta scored.
-- PARDOE Laura: BAKER Georgina relieved MAGOR Kelsey, Ball, Foul, Ball, Ball, Ball, PARDOE Laura walked.
-- TOSIC Grace: TOSIC Grace singled, TULLY Brittany to third, PARDOE Laura to second.
-- ELDRIDGE Marissa: Ball, Ball, Foul, Foul, Ball, ELDREDGE Marissa walked, TULLY Brittany scored, PARDOE Laura to third, TOSIC Grace to second.
-- JOHNSON Casey: Strike, Foul, Foul, JOHNSON Casey singled, PARDOE Laura scored, TOSIC Grace to third, ELDREDGE Marissa to second.
-- BUNKER Caitlyn: Strike, Ball, Foul, BUNKER Caitlyn grounded out to first, JOHNSON Casey to second.
-- WINDSOR Catrionia: Ball, Ball, Ball, Strike, WINDSOR Catrionia struck out swinging.
-- BARTHOLOMEW Holly: BARTHOLOMEW Holly singled, TOSIC Grace scored, ELDREDGE Marissa scored, JOHNSON Casey to second.
-- WILLIAMS Jacinta: Strike, Strike, WILLIAMS Jacinta struck out swinging.
End of Inning (8 Runs, 7 Hits, 1 Errors)

Bottom of 3rd - SA
### Buckmaster Mel pitching:

- **KNUCKEY Kelsey:** Ball, Ball, Strike, Ball, Strike, Foul, **KNUCKEY Kelsey grounded out to third.**
- **BAKER Georgina:** Foul, Ball, Ball, **BAKER Georgina flied out to second.**
- **TONKIN Sarah:** Ball, Ball, Strike, **TONKIN Sarah grounded out to second.**

End of Inning (0 Runs, 0 Hits, 0 Errors)

### Top of 4th - ACT

**BAKER Georgina pitching:**

- **TULLY Brittany:** Ball, Foul, **TULLY Brittany grounded out to second.**
- **PARDOE Laura:** Strike, Ball, Ball, Foul, Ball, **PARDOE Laura singled.**
- **ELDRIDGE Marissa:** Strike, Ball, **ELDRIDGE Marissa safe at first on second baseman TONKIN Sarah’s fielding error,** PARDOE Laura to third, **TOSIC Grace to second.**
- **JOHNSON Casey:** Ball, Strike, **JOHNSON Casey out, infield fly to second, PARDOE Laura scored, TOSIC Grace to third, ELDRIDGE Marissa to second.**
- **BUNKER Caitlyn:** Strike, Ball, Foul, **BUNKER Caitlyn grounded out to the catcher.**

End of Inning (1 Runs, 1 Hits, 1 Errors)

### Bottom of 4th - SA

**Buckmaster Mel pitching:**

- **MOWLE Eleanor:** Strike, Foul, **MOWLE Eleanor singled.**
- **CAMERON Madeline:** Ball, Ball, Ball, **CAMERON Madeline lined out to short, MOWLE Eleanor to second.**
- **MACKAY Kaytlan:** Strike, Ball, Ball, Foul, **MACKAY Kaytlan singled.**
- **TAYLOR Maud:** Strike, **TAYLOR Maud flied out to the pitcher.**

End of Inning (0 Runs, 2 Hits, 0 Errors)

### Top of 5th - ACT

**BAKER Georgina pitching:**

- **WINDSOR Catrionia:** Ball, Strike, Strike, **WINDSOR Catrionia flied out to left.**
- **BARTHOLOMEW Holly:** Foul, Ball, **BARTHOLOMEW Holly singled.**
- **WILLIAMS Jacinta:** Ball, **WILLIAMS Jacinta doubled, BARTHOLOMEW Holly to third.**
- **TULLY Brittany:** Ball, Ball, **TULLY Brittany singled, BARTHOLOMEW Holly scored, WILLIAMS Jacinta scored.**
- **NOLAN Kirake:** Ball, Ball, **TULLY Brittany to second, Strike, Ball, Strike, NOLAN Kirake walked.**
- **SHEARER Allana:** Ball, Ball, Strike, **SHEARER Allana singled, TULLY Brittany to third, NOLAN Kirake to second.**
- **ELDRIDGE Marissa:** Strike, Foul, **ELDRIDGE Marissa on base by fielder’s choice, TULLY Brittany scored, NOLAN Kirake to third, SHEARER Allana to second.**
- **JOHNSON Casey:** **JOHNSON Casey out, infield fly to second.**
- **BUNKER Caitlyn:** Ball, Ball, Ball, **BUNKER Caitlyn tripled, NOLAN Kirake scored, SHEARER Allana scored, ELDRIDGE Marissa scored.**
- **WINDSOR Catrionia:** MAGOR Kelsey relieved BAKER Georgina, **WINDSOR Catrionia singled, BUNKER Caitlyn scored.**
- **BARTHOLOMEW Holly:** Foul, **BARTHOLOMEW Holly flied out to second.**

End of Inning (7 Runs, 6 Hits, 1 Errors)

### Bottom of 5th - SA

**Buckmaster Mel pitching:**

- **STRAPPS Natasha:** Strike, **STRAPPS Natasha grounded out to third.**
- **McLEAN Ebony:** Ball, Strike, **McLEAN Ebony grounded out to third.**
- **KNUCKEY Kelsey:** Strike, Ball, Ball, **KNUCKEY Kelsey grounded out to second.**

End of Inning (0 Runs, 2 Hits, 0 Errors)
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